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As the Spring and. Summer BUFORA JOURNALS nere run together and the RESEARCH BULLETIN is
being cliscontinuecl for the present (ctue to Stephen Smithts forthcoming marriage), it va,s
felt that members woulcl welcome a Sr:rnmer Newsletter to keep them up tg clate with reeent
events.

ADMTNISTRATION

There have been a, few alterations to the Executive Committee. As you nny have noteil
from the Journal Stephen Smith has resignecl fron the post of Director of Research, as
he felt he couldnrt give sufficient time to the job at present. 0n 5th Jr:ne, Capt. Irrar
l4ackay presented his r,ritten resignation to the cormittee and requestecl that the fult
text of his resignation be read. to the AGM, whlch vill be clone. Ivar has kinclly consen-
ted to continue with certain cluties ancl has organisecl an excellent ptogramme of ineetings
for the coming season. Miss Janet Gregory resigned in June due to pressure of her free-
laace commitments, nov that she is working in London. Both Stephen and Inar have served
severa,l years ancl have contributecl generously in both terms of time and in more practical
clirections. Stephen gave conmentlable service as Treasurer, prior to n:ming t'he research
sicle. The Chairmanrs cluties are mrmerous, and I shoulcl particularly like to mention that
Ivar mad.e a major contribution at the Nerr Year Show in December 1968, ancl ha,s providecl a
home for sorne of BUIORATs assorted. properties.

of writing at the encl of July, the present

Acting Chairma,n:
Acting Yice4hairman:
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Treasurer:
Membership Secretary:
Assistant Secretary:
Journal Eclitor:
Investigations Co-ord.inator :

Committee Member:
Nev Co-options (3ra .futy):

Miss Christine Herning continues to act as Publicity Secretary, answering requests for
inforrnation about the Association,

Although the cunent BIIFORA Executive Committee is below its futl calncity, it is not
belorr strength, ancl following the last meeting on 3rd July, one felt rrith some satis-
faction that the Association was fielcling a strong ad.ministrative team.

RESEARCH AND IN\TESTIGATION

Dr Geoffrey Doet, BIIFORA Vice-President, has agreed to look after the photographic
clepartrnnt again for the time being.

The post of Direetor of Research has been left vacant, but it is hoped. to fill it soon
vith someone vith sufficient time to devote to this important position.
Omar Forrler is in the process of hancling over the job of Investigations Co-ordi.nator to
I,,lr Tim OtBrien, a retired oil executive. Omar has servetl a good term in ttris office
over the lnst two years, and the Association orres him a debt for his quiet but efficient
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Beer and behalf of BUtrORA.
London, rX/lH lHS.

At the time
as follows:

BUIORA Executive Conrnittee stand.s

Lionel Beer
Norman Oliver
Miss Betty Wood
ArnoIcI West
I'{rs A.nne Harcourt
Miss Pam Kennecly
John Cleary-Baker
Omar Fowler
Brian Simmond.s
Lincoln Richforcl
Peter Wain
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Ns,tional lr€stigatron Co-ordinator: Tim O'Erien

Claypitts

Essex CM6 2LW
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Tel: ltraxte<t 318

STD: 037-183-318

To enable BI-IFORA to achieve a witler national coverage of UFO reports than at present, it
is antici-patecl ve shaIl re-subscribe to a press cutiing agency. However members are
stifl requested. to forrrard promptly any reports they see or hear about themselves.

In connection rrith report investigation, and. following suggestions received from Trevor
Whitaker of our Halifax Branch, I proposed the appointment of Regional Co-orclinators.
Thi.s iclea, aimecl at tle-centralising the rsork of the Association, arrlreducrng ltre load.onthe
National Co-ord.inator, is by no means nev. A similar system was instigatecl when BLIFOA

was fonncled in 1962 bluL subsequently felt into ilis-use. BUFORA, as a corporate bocly, is
sometimes regarcled as a nasty hairy monster resicling in London, rrhich sometimes stretches
its tentacles to places like Warminster, but cloesn't really care about its provincial
members. Pcople sometimes overlook the point that we are a voluntary bocly of ind.ivicluals,
sometinies nith varying vierrpoints, but none-the-less rrith a common interest, and BUtrORA

as a vhole, is only as active as its incliviclual members rmke it, It is hopecl that by cle-
centralising the investigation side, provincial members vill be able to particilnte more
fully. TLre nen appointments are being limitecl to members vho are not only villing, but
of long-stancling and recognisecl reliability. The appointments vill nean that reports
requiring immecliate investigation can be sent clirect to the appropriate Regiona,l Co-orcl-
inator, rrhose local knovleclge, shoulil enable him to expeclite fo1lov-up tbrough the
nea,rest arrailable inrrestigator. This will ensure that investigation co-orclination work
can continue eyen if the National Co-orclinator is away or otherwise incLisposecl, and. he
might well be able to call upon a Regional Officer to cleputise in his absence. I{here
no Regional Co-orclinators have been appointecl, then reports shoulcl be sent ilirect to the
National Co-orclinator, Tim 0tBrien - as listed overleaf. Names and. adclresses of the
Regional Co-ortlinators rrill be clisplayecl in BIIFORA JOURNAL together with t'he areas they
have volunteerecl to cover.

SOI]RCE OF ) LOCAI
rrFOREpoRTif\---NATTONALCO-ORDTNATOR---(Areax) ---TNVESTTGATOR---wrr\IESS
(t'tewsrnper, )T - 

+
Rartio/TV.,)D- - - REGToNAL co-oRDTNAToR - - - (Area Y) - - - LocAL' wrrNESS
Verbal. ) ). INVESTIGATOR

CO},ICAT PROJECT AND OVMSEAS CO-OPM.ATION

Anthony Pace of Newchapel Obserrratory put forwarcl the proposition in },[ay that
BUFORA shoulcl open its files to APRO (Mrs Lorenzen's society in Tucson, USA)
for their rtCOMCATrf, computerisecl catalogue of UFO sightings, project. The
Executive supportetl his proposal, particularly as it is in line wit'h BlIFORArs
thircl statecl aim, a,nd Anthony Pace vas invitetl to start preliminary negotia-
tions. Last year APRO rras negotiating vith a large Californian comlnny for
trbee computer t,ime for the project. (A general press release from APRO with
lnrticular reference to the polemical Utatuba magnesium fragments, is inclu-
detl in the cr:rrent BUFORA JOURML Volume 3 Number 3.)

Also in line rrith BUFORATs thircl aim, I rsas able to supply a set of BUtrORA

sighting report forms to Rene Fouere, General Secretary of GEPA (a leacling
French society) a,rrd eclitor of its journal ?Hm[0Mm{ES SPATIAIIX, folloving a
conversation with him in Paris in April, when he mentioned that his society
might be <Ie4rafting their investigators forms.

g@lmI- Oa 24il,}- June, I hacl the pleasure of taking to clinner at a Chinese resturant,
Itfr Ernst Lincler, Chairman of Ifologiska Sallska,pet, Stockholm. He came to the U.K. on
a rreek's package tour, ancl cluring this time visitecl such places as Stonehenge, 01tl Sarum
Avebury ancl Glastonbury. Ernst is about 6'6" tall, and although clressed conventionally,
he might be consiclered r:nconventional in other vays, as he clescribecl himself as an
inventor. Recently he has been trying to make some 'rcloughrr by clesigning machinery for
tahing some of the clruclgery out of the bread making inclustry, and other ideas have gone
into autornating factories. In 1955 he rsent diving in search of the Fleet of Xerxes, as
clescribed by the Greek historian, Heroilotus, in the sea off Mount Olympus, on the Greek
coast. (Xerxes f, a Persian King from 485-465 BC, rnede rather a nuisance of himself by
attacking the Greeks in 480 BC, with a large army of up to 4OOTOOO men, supported by a
fleet of 8O0 ships, but his fleet was eventualty defeatetl.) Ernst also organised a
small exlnclition that went in search of the rare Coelacanth fish in the Straits of ltlom-
bassa, but unfortunately the trbench placecl a ban on foreign expeclitions when his party
of three arrived. and claimect the glory for themselves. (The Coelacanth is saicl to be
d.irectly related to the ancestors from nhom human beings clescend. ) Ernst rras aske<I to
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Present but Ernst hopes to re-anraken interest later in the year. For anyone vho woulcl
like to rrriter the aclclress is: Ernst Lincler, Chairman - Ifologiska Sallskapet, Linne-
gata,rr 1O2, 11523 Stockholm, Sveden.

PROJECT WARMTNSTER

On 3rcl July. the Executive Committee agreecl to sponsor up to S1OO from BUFORA funcls for
PROJECT WARMINSIH, which is being <lirected by John Cleary-Baker, with Arnolcl West acting
as Co-ord.inator. €5o was votecl torrarcls the cost inclucling site rental , of a caravan for
resiclential and aclministrative use at Warminster. TLre caravan was obtained and refurb-
ishecL through the cor:rtesy of Arnolcl l{est a,ncl cumently resid.es at the l{ood.cock Carava^
Estate at Warminster. The remaining €5o was votecl to cover ad.ministrative expenses
inclucling the issuing of leri,flets ancl information. I had. hopcl to give yo.r 

""r 
interim

report on the Project, but at the time of vriting nothing has come through yet.
Also l-ocated near l{arminster, but inclepenclently sponsorerl by members of the Beclford.shire
IIFO Society is a caranan containing a battery of chart reeorclers for monitoring meteorol-
ogical conclitions, magnetic fluctuations, VLF raclio waves ancl electrostatic variation in
the atmosphere. In fact all these are relatecl to fieltls of ilisturbance that it has beenpostulateil a UFO might give rise to. Although the electronic equignent and recortlers
need' regular attention, being stilt in the "fielil trialtr stage, they are none-the-less
operational, antl I for one was most impressed.. I feel that the BIIFOS enterprise means
we have reached. square two on the way to solving the UFO problem. If visual observers atWarminster contluct regular clisciptined..watches, so that ootttitg unrrsgal is missecl, thenif something r:nusual is seen, ancl it also shows up on tlre BUTOS charts as an extra largettsquiggle", then we may vell be making progress,!

Readers are therefore strongly recormendecl to hear David Viewing's talk at KensingtonLibrary on 4th'september, when he is expected to clescribe the BUF0S instn:mentation a,rrd.tliscuss potential experiments for recording UFO ileventsil.

lh. James E. lhcllonald OBITUARY

rt was rrith both shock anil surprise that we learned of the cteath of
Dr Ja,mes (.rim) u McDonalcl, 51, who wa,s one of the worlcl,s leading
scientific exponents on uFOs. His bocty rsas found. in an Arizona
desert area near the britlge at ca,qron Del 0ro, next to rna Road on
rnterstate 1o near Tucson, at about 11 am, on sund.ay 13th June, A
.38 cariber revorver rmas found. rying near his bocly together rrith a
note, i:nlicating that he had. cornmittecl suicide. Tucson porice
recorcls indicatecl that l"lcDonalcl wa,s blinclecl when he shot himself in
the head at his home on 9th April, a.rrd he arso reft a note at the
time of the first shooting. Detectives said he apparentry killert
himself for personar reasons, and the cause has been attributed toacriticaIcIomestic-problem.DrMcDonalclrrasaseniorphysicistatry
the unirrersity of Arizonats Institute of Atmospheric Physics and a member of the National
Acacleury of Sciences. He lnobabry clicl more than any other person to convince the scienti-fic corununity tbat UtrOs were a problem rrorthy of slrious strray ancl spoke to hgnilrecls ofofficial, scientific ancl non-technical groups on ufologr. He vas highly critical of the
Contlon Report ancl statecl before the November 1969 AAAS-IIF0 sSrmposium th,at the Report only
inclutted a tiny fraction of the most puzzling UFO reports anit that its lever of scienti-fic argunentation rras wholly r:nsatisfactory. In 1967 he rrote to U. Thant urging thatthe United Nations Organisation sponsored. research into the IIFO enigna. on 3rcl Mrarchthis year, he testified- before a House of Representatives transportition sub-corunittee inIfashington D.C. about. the possible environmental hazard.s of a targe fleet of Supersonic
Transport Planes (ssf) ffying through the stratosphere. He sairl that the artitucle the
SSTs flerr at courd result in the recluction of ozone, which screens out the sunfs urtra-violet radiation- Ttris, he saicl, coulcl increase the inciclence of skin cancer in the USAby about l0tooo new c&ses a, year. He was the author of 'tPhysics of Clou6 Moclification'r
anrd numerous other papers. He left a wiclow, four claughters ancl two sons. His d.eath isa tlistressing ancl major ross in the fielct of UFo research.
Acknowledgement: SPACELINK correspondents, Gil Bernier antl Allen Benz for airrnailing

obituary and biographical d.etaits.
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THE NATIOML SKf WATCH antl cornrnents on skrr vatching

Although BLIF0RA and COS-M0S playecl a large trnrt in arranging the arulral exercise this year,
it was a goocl example of inter-group co-operation and one feels the creclit must be shared
amongst all those individuals; r€pr€senting about ten organisationsr who took part in this
joint effort. But vhy didn't someone phone in from Warminster - I ca.nnot believe that
there was no one clown there watching? Perhaps next year members of Contact (UK) rritl also
feel able to co-operate?

l4any people, inclucling nryself have cloubts about the value of sky vatching, but this is
partly because some watchers appear to think it is sufficient to shamble arouncl in a
scientificall-y und.isciplinetl flranner. If a watch is to be of value, it needs to be contin-
uous, rrith observers looking to clifferent points of the compass respectivelyr and cha,nging
shifts at regular intervals. While a trainecl observer ca,n at best watch 1 rOOO clegrees of
slqr, a good elerration might provicle 4r1OO clegrees to obsenre. Ttrerefore the ideal scheme

is a shift of four obser:nerS, sitting comfortably in a rectining position. A fifth obser-
ver, not necessarily in the miclcllercoukl be assigneil to vatch the slgr tlirectly overheacl.
An essential item of equitrxnent is a tripocl mor:ntecl (not hancl-helcl) camera reaily for instant
use. A gooil pair of binoculars wiII often ictentifytrlights on the hotizon'r antl eliminate
car heacllights/aeropla,nes etc, at a,n early stage. Where only a hantlful of people are
available, their watching potential is obviously very limited, but they can still follow
the same principles, ancl trnrhaps rratch in rotating shifts nith two people facing in
opposite clirections on duty, ancl the remaining 1, 2, or 3 persons relaxiug or keeping a

eesual obsenration. The national sky watch organisetl by Fxlgar Hatva,riy in June 1968 was
particularly suceessful, with several minor "events" being loggett. Consequently, a num-
ber of previously sceptical delegates at the Bristol IIFO conference organisecl by Graham

I(nevstub and BFSB in Juty 1968, were persuaclecl as to t'he merits of co-ortlinatetl slry-
watching.

Fotloning the suceess of this year's national slry natch, Lincoln Richforcl has acceptecl
the position of orga,niser for next year's exercise. To facilitate early planningr a clate
has been nominated for 1972, so please rnake a note in your diaryl
1972 MTIONAL SICI YATCH Mffi,CISE: ltre night of Satr:rtlay/Sunday, 24/251h Jvne 1972.

PUBLICITT

I su1ryLiecl tletails of BIIFORA for this item which appearecl in
TIME OUT (publishetL by Time Out In Lonclon, WCI) 11-17t}l- June,
but cn.'lnot take responsibility for the actua,l worcling. While
this magazine might not be rry first choice for advertisingt
this entry was inclutlecl free ancl brought the Association a
nufier of enquiries. Our thanks go to Rosenary Pettit.
AIso in rql role as BIJFORA's acting Publicity Officer (fraving
decfinetl a formal appointment) I had the opportunity to set up
the prblicity for t'he Nationaf $qr lfatch article rrhich aplnared.
in fiIE GUARDIAN on Monclay 28th June this year, a,ntl. ria,s able to
brief Christopher Forc1 at rry flat with the able assistance of

flyingSaucers
British Unidentified Flying Object
Research Association, c/o Lionel Beer,
I 5 Freshwater Court, Crawford St., W I
(01-723 030s)
BUFORA investigates U.F.O.s-
mysterious aerial objects-and compiles
information on the 100O00 sightings on
record. National sky-watch on June
26l27th.Warminster, in Wiltshire, is a
centre of intense U.F.O. activity, and
projects, this summer,',r,rill concentrate
on this area. A new electronic
observation system has been developed
for this purpose. Publishes a quarterly
journal, and Research bulletin. Also
Spacelink.

Lincoln RicMorcl. I hope members agree that it is an interesting piece of publicityr and.

I rould like to thank everSrone for their co-op,eration. However I awa,rcl a kick in t]re pants
to a tactless gentlema,n at Guilclford, who saicl it vas just a social occasion. He appears
to have urissetl the point of the exercise.

ltrhile a1-1 publicity in a serious vein is useful , at present ve have no room for compla-
cency. If BUFORA is to make a rrorthtrhile contribution to tlfl0 research, besides merely
investigating and^ recorcling sightings, we must present a critical scientific image in
orcler to attract and. retain participating members rrith technical rrknow-how". It is an
unpalatable reality that rre have d.iscouraged some potentially useful people by our mudclle-
along approach. Perhaps after this year's A.G.M. we can get <Iown to formulating a ctefin-
ite programme of research? Members are invitecl to send. in practical proposals.

IISAUCM, NEWSI' trOLDS

Further eviclence that flying saucer magazine pubtishing is an unprofitable pastime comes
in the cunent issue of Ray Palmer's FLYING SAUCERS (No.73). In an ed.itorial, Gray
Barker says that his SAUCER NEWS magazine has had to be cliscontinuecl for financial reasons
and that subscriptions would be honor.rred ancl fulfillect by FLYING SAUCERS. FIe has now
joined. the editorial staff of FLYING SAUCERS, vhich is still the worlclrs largest circufa-
tion'saucerrmagazine, even though sales have d.roppect off in the post-Condon era.
c I rTnnn rrf,.Yd



present but Ernst hopes to re-avaken interest later in the year. For anyone who *oUa3
like to vrite, the aclclress is: Ernst Lincler, Chairman - Ifologiska Satlskapet, Linne-
gatan 1O2, 11523 Stockholm, Sweclen.

PROTECT WARMINSTER

On 3rcl JuIy.the Executive Committee agreed to sponsor up to €1OO from BUFORA firncls for
PROJECT hIARMINSIER which is being clirectecl by John Cleary-Baker, with Arnotd. i{est acting
as Co-ord.inator. €5O rias voteil towarcls the cost inclucling site rental , of a cararran for
resid.ential and acLninistrative use at Warminster. The caravan wa,s obtained ancL refirrb-
ished. through the cor:rtesy of Arnolil lrest ancl cumently resicles at the Wooclcock Cararran
Estate at Warminster. TLre remaining €5O rras voterl to cover actministrative expenses
inclucling the issuing of leri,flets and information. I had hoped to give you a,n interim
report on the Project, but at t'he time of writing nothing has come through yet.
AIso locatecl near Warminster, but ind.epentlently sponsoretl by members of the Beilforclshire
UFO Society is a caranan containing a battery of chart recorclers for monitoring meteorol-
ogical conclitions, magnetic fluctuations, WF raclio vaves anct electrostatic'nariation in
the atmosphere. In fact all these are relatecl to fietcts of disturbance that it has been
postulatetl a UFO might give rise to. Although the electronic equipnent antl recoralers
neecl regular attention, being still in the itfielcl trial'r stage, they are none-the-less
operational, and. I for one was most impressed.. I feel that the BUFOS enterprise means
we have reached square two on the way to solving the UFO problem. If visual observers at
Warminster contluct regular d.isciplined watches, so that nothing unusual is nissed, then
if sornething unusual is seen, a.ncl it also shows up on the BUFOS charts as an extra large
'rsquiggle", then we ma,y well be making progress,!

Readers are therefore strongly recormend.ecl to hear Davicl Viewing's talk at Kensington
Library on 4th,,September, when he is expectecl to describe the BUFOS ilstrumentation and.
cliscuss potential experiments for recording UFO tfeventsrt.

Ih. James E. lhc0onald OBITUARY

rt was with both shock ancl surprise that we learnecl of the death of
Dr Ja,rnes (,fim) B McDonald., 51 , who ras one of the worldrs leading
scientific exponents on IJFOs. His botly rras for:nd in an Arizona
desert area near the briclge at Canlron Del Oro, next to Ina Road on
Interstate 1O near Tucson, at about 11 am. on Sunclay 13th Jr:ne. A
.38 caliber revolver nas founcl lying near his botly together with a
note, inrlicating that he had. corrnittecl suicicle. Tucson police
records ind.icatecl that McDonalcl nas blinclecl when he shot himsetf in
the head at his home on 9th April, md he also left a note at the
time of the first shooting. Detectives saicl he aplnrently kiltecl
hinself for personal reasons, and the cause has been attributecl to
a critical clomestic.problem. Dr McDonalcl rm,s a senior physicist at
the University of Arizona's Institute of Atmospheric Physics and. a member of the National
Acadenry of Sciences. He probably ttiit more than a,ny other person to convince the scienti-fic coluuunity that UtrOs were a problem worthy of serious study ancl spoke to hunclrecls of
officialr scientific ancL non-technical groups on ufolory. He rras highly critical of the
Contlon Report a.ncl statecl before the November 1969 AAAS UF! symposiun th,at the Report only
incluclecl a tiny fraction of the most grzzling UFO reports ancl that its 1evel of scienti-
fic argunentation rras wholly unsatisfactory. In 1967 he wrote to U. Ihant urging that
the Unitetl Nations Organisation sponsorecl research into the UFO enigma. 0n 3rcl Mrarch
this year, he testifiecl before a House of Representatives transportation sub-connnittee in
l{ashington D.C. about.the possible environmental hazarcls of a large fleet of Supersonic
Transport Planes (sSf) ffying through the stratosphere. He saia ihat the altitucle the
SSTs flew at coulil result in the reduction of ozone, which sereens out the sunrs ultra-
violet radiation. Ttris, he saicl, coulcl increase the inciclence of skin cancer in the USA
by about IOtOOO new cases a yea,r. He was the author of "Physics of Cloud Morlificationrr
and' nunerous other papers. He left a wiclov, four ilaughters ancl trro sons. His death is
a distressing antl major loss in the fielcl of UTO research.
Acknowledgement: SPACELINK correspond-ents, Gil Bernier anil Allen Benz for airrnailing

obituary antl biographical cletails.
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THE NATIOML SKf I{ATCH ancl corunents on sky natchins

Although BUFORA antl COS-MOS playecl a large lnrt in arranging the anmral exercise this year,
it was a good example of inter-group co-operation and one feels the cre<lit must be sharecl
amongst all those individ,ualsl r€pres€nting about ten organisations, vho took part in this
joint effort. But why tlialntt someone phone in from Warninster - I cannot believe that
there was no one down there vatching? Perhaps next year members of Contact (UK) rrill atso
feel able to co-operate?

Ir{any people, including myself have cloubts about the value of slry watching, but this is
p,artly because some watchers a,ppear to think it is sufficient to shamble arouncl in a
scientifically und.isciplined naruler. If a watch is to be of value, it neecls to be contin-
uous, vith obsenrers looking to clifferent points of the comlnss resp,ectively, and cha,nging
shifts at regular intervals. White a trained. obse::ver can at best watch 1,OOO degrees of
skyr a goocl elerration might provide 4r1OO rlegrees to observe. Therefore the icleal scheme

is a shift of four obsenrerS, sitting comfortably in a reclining position. A fifth obser-
ver, not necessarily in the micldlercoulcl be assignetl to vatch the sky clirectly overheatl.
An essential item of equipment is a tripocl mounted (not hantl-helcl) camera reatly for instant
use. A good trnir of binoculars rrill often iclentify rrlights on the horizonil and eliminate
car headlights/aeroplanes etc, at a,n early stage. Where only a hanclful of people are
available, their rratching potential is obviously very limitetl, but they can still follow
the same principles, ancl perhaps rratch in rotating shifts rrith two people facing in
opposite clirections on cluty, anrl the remaining 1r 2, or 3 persons relaxing or keeping a
cesual obserration. The national sky vatch orga,nisetl by Etlgar Hatva^riy in June 1968 was
particularly successful , with serrera,l minor rteyentsrt being loggecl. Consequently, a num-
ber of previously sceptical clelegates at the Bristol UFO conference organisetl by Graham
I(nerrstub antl BFSB in July 1968, rtere persua,clecl as to the merits of co-ortlinatecl slry-
watching.

Folloning the success of this yearrs national slgr natch, Lincoln RicMorcl has acceptecl
the position of organiser for next yearts exercise. To facilitate early planning, a clate
has been nominateil for 1972, so please make a note in your tliaryl
1972 MTIONAL SIff I{ATCII D(ffiCISE: The night of Saturd.ay/Sunday, 24/251]n Jvne 1972.

FlyingSaucersPT]BLICITT

I su1ryliecl cletails of BUFOM for t'his item rdrich appearetl in
TII'G OUT (publishect by Tine Out In Lonclon, IfCI) 11-171h June,
but cannot take responsibility for the actual wortliog. White
this magazine might not be nq1 first choice for aclvertising,
this entry was incluclecL free antl brought the Association a
nurnber of enquiries. Our tbanks go to Rosernary Pettit.
AIso, in rry role as BUFORA's acting Publicity Officer (having
decfinecl a fornal appointment) I had the opportr:nity to set up
the publicity for the National SlSr l{atch article which aplnared
in fiIE GUARDIAN on Monclay 28th June this year, a,ntl was able to
brief Christopher Fortl at my flat with the able assista,nce of
Lincoln RicMorrl. I hope members agxee that it is an interesting piece of publicity, and
I woultt tike to thank everTrone for their co-operation. However I awartl a kick in the pants
to a tactless gentlema,n at Guilclford, who saicl it va,s just a social occasion. He appears

il,l]i,1:::1,::"'::": ::.:::."":::'::'usefu,, ar present we have no room for compla_
cency. If BUFORA is to make a vorthvhile contribution to Uf,0 research, besides merely
investigating ancl recording sightings, ve must present a critical scientific image in
order to attract ancl retain participating members rrith technical 'rknov-hov'r. It is an
unpalatable reality that we have discouraged some potentially useful people by our mudd.Ie-
along approach. Perhaps after this yearts A.G.M. we can get down to formul-ating a defin-
ite programme of research? Members are invited. to sencl in practical proposals.

I'SAUCM, NEWS'I TOLDS

Further evidence that fJ-ying saucer magazine publishing is an unprofitable pastime comes
in the cunent issue of Ray Palmer's FLYING SAUCERS (No.73). In an eclitorial, Gray
Barker says that his SAUCER NEWS magazine has had to be cliscontinued. for financial reasons
and that subscriptions would be honoured and. fulfillecl by ILYING SAUCERS. FIe has non
joined. the editorial staff of FLYING SAUCERS, vhich is still the worldrs largest circula-
tion'saucer'magazine, even though sales have dropped off in the post-Cond.on era.

Britidr Unidentified Flying Object
Research Association, c/o Lionel Beer,
I 5 Freshwater Court, Crawford St., W I
(0r-723 0305)
BUFORA investigates U.F.O.s-
mysterious aerial objects-and compiles
information on the 100,000 sightings on
record. National sky-watch on June
26l27th.Warminster, in Wiltshire, is a

centre of intense U.F.O. activity, and
projects, this zummer,'nill concentrate
on this area. A new electronic
observation system has been developed
for this purpose. Publishes a quarterly
journal, and Research bulletin. Also
Spacelink.
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REPORT 0N TIIE NATIONAL SKY WATCII bv Lincoln Richforcl
0n June 26/271h, 16 watching posts were established around. the U.K. ranging fron porta-
down in Northern Irelancl to Biggin HilI in Sr.rrrey with a 'rCentral Control" telephonepoint in London, rrhich operated. throughout the night to reqeive reports from the posts,
With the exception of one, all reports were id-entifiecl as being of mund.ane origin. The
exception came from Graham Barker of the Sheffielcl UFO Group, rrho sav a bright light in
the north-east sky near Sheffielcl at 14.30 hours on 26th June, The object,-"e"erblir,.g
Venusr was..observed for 14 minutes. Another object, "very vhite and luminescent, similar
to a smoke ringrr vas seen moving tonarcls it at an angle of 45 clegrees. Graham rang near-
by R.A.F. Station, Firuringley, r+hile the object was still in viev, who said they ilirl not
have any pl-anes in the area. The R.A.F. phoned- back two hours later to explain- that it
was in fact aircraft refuelling. When it ruas pointed out that the object had. been
stationarv for 14 minutesr.the reply was, ttOh dear, it cantt be that then". The clisatrr
pearance of the objects occurecl rrhen cloucl came over, and. rrhen it, cleared the objects
were no longer visible. Further investigations of the sighting are being carried. out by
the Sheffielcl Group. We r:nd.erstand. from the R.A.F. that the Ministry of Defence are
J-ooking into the report, a,nd. no doubt ve can expect anrrexplana,tionrr in d.ue cogrse.
At 19.15 hoursr SIGAP at Point no.5 on Pevley Downs, Guildforcl, were the first group to
phone in. Ihey had 15 people, inclucling reporter, Christopher Forcl from TIIE GUARDIAI{,
whose write-up appeared the follorring Monday. Unfortunatety SIGAP experiencect cloudy
weather most of the night, as incleed clitl unny other points arormd the country
A.rouncl ria"i$flTir#8fif'acting chairrnn, who spent his night with the smIUS group at
Barcl Hill, Salthouse, Norfolk, reportetl two orange flares to the north-west, tnhich we"e
thought at the time to be possible flares fron the North Sea gas rigs. The flares were
seen on the far horizon antl aplnared to be stationary. Hovever a press report in the
following Monclayrs EASTffiN DAILY PRESS of Nonrich, seemed to point to them being distress
signals from an 18 foot cruiser the trFalconrr which ran agrouncl just before rniclnight on
the 26th. As fqr as weather nas concerned, SrprUS had picketl tte prime spot overlooking
the sea, anil enjoyed a clear sky throughout the night.
The E.S.D. group, post no.12 at Dunmow, Essex, sightecl a large bright light at 23.15
hours, rrlike the interior of a brightly lit window of a houserr, lotr on the horizon a,recl
rising vertically from west to north-east. Vieweil through a refracting telescope, it
appearetl to be either an aircraft or helicopter taking off near the Stansted Airport
area. Congratulations are due to F,clvard Itramis for naintaining very elose contact with
"Central Controlrt throughout the rratch; a lesson for the tro groups who did not botherto rphone in at all.
ltre sky rsatch overallr can be consid.erecl a success. Most of the groups observed meteors,
satellites a,nd. aircraft, ancl many also saw Jupiter and. I*brs. Anthony Pace of Newchalnl
Observatory mad.e a,n important point in his report: "Although the results of the Newchapel
rratch nere negative, it gave us practical experience in observing aircraft ancl their
pattern of lights, and. ve experimentetl. by hfting spectrographs of street lamps.rt
Ttre importa,nce of trractical experience in observing the slgr cannot be stressed too much.
AnSr ufotogist vorth his salt, must certainly spencl some time sky-watching. Horr for
example, is one to erraluate a ttlight-in-the-slgr" report, if one has never observed. asatellite or meteor etc? (or a clistress flare - L.B.)
Fina,lly'our thanks go to all who took part; antl to those who d.icl not - see you next yearl

FPC {T REPO.RT: The BOURNB'OUTI{ E\'IENING ECHO, 9 August 1971, carries a photo which is a
blov-up "of & very srnall lnrt of the original frame'r, taken by Mr Brian G"o"g" of Gough
Crgscent, Poole, from out of a rlinclow of his home. Mr George is saicl to have obserrrecl atrlarge rrhite light moving slorrly across the sky while looking out of the win4orr.il TIre
actual irnage.is very lntchy, but I can best liken it to a cup slightly above a largesaucer,l (Acknowleclgement: Peter L. Jones of Bournemouth)

ROOM IOR 9!EISE: A frienct at vork hindly passeil rne a clipping from the REDBRIDGE
RECORDffi, of 22 JuLy 1971. rtl\ro strange silver objects moving 

"""os" the morning slgr have
baffletl l2-year-olcl Chatlvell Heath schoolboy, Laurence Rampling...rt La'rence vas looking
out of the rrindorr of his home in Chadrrell Heath Lane vhen the objects suildenly appeared.
moving tonartls Bomford. He thought that they vere moving too fast for nornnl air transport.

Proof Reader: Charles Elrick
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The illustration
a,ppears to have
been taken from
SPACEI,INK.. . ?

Reprod.uced.
by kind
permission

l)()[ (;lll,Y l.lu !rr.uplr'. al
lL ltl "itt'r alounrl Britairr.
gazr'd int0 the often cloudv
Itelvcrrs on Sal t.rrdav niglrt
and through inlu Sunr.la.r'
tnolning. Iicporled srghtings
dtrring the annrral nalional
sk1'r, atch of the Britislr
Unidentified F lf ing Ob.iect
Rescarch .{ssocialion ( hele-
inaftcr Bufora) arnounted to
one olange light. which rras
piobal)ly a lrelicopter, at
Dunnrtlr', the e\Dccted crop
of satcllites. which made for
sone folk the highliehts of :rn
astrononrical ot t'trsion, a it's
nreteors. antl four rabbits.

" I don't know how lhe.vg(rl in." said the sk)'wnlr'h
organiser, Lincoln Richford.
al ll o'clock yoslerda.y nrorrr-
itrg. " l'nt a bit slorv. I'nr a
bit tired " lle spent his niglrt
at a central reporting point
in London. Tbe u'alchers,
s'hen lhey felt like prrmping
Itloorl through theil veins,
relied on the serviceability of
the nearest coinbox. flead-
quarters received about 35
calls.

The " event " of the week-
end was outside the skvrvatch

-described as a lrighi tighi
in. thq sky near Sheflield
early on Saturday afternoon,
stationary for 14 minrrtes
until approached by some-
thing like a smoke-ring. and
unexplained so far by the
RAF. Yet thc g'atch was a
suceess of sorts : " We got the
groups out. they phoned
in. ss gs1 the practice."

Gentlemen in England then
abed may scofr if they rvish.
Bufora is used to it. But,
since the ffrs-t reported sight-
ing of " flying saucers " in
America 24 years ago, a
weight of evidence has accu-
mulated which scientists can
neither explain nor entirely
explain away. One needs a
vera closed nrind not to {eel
that, just possibly, there's
something happening in orrr
atmosphere nOt covered by
the textbooks.

The oddesi thing about thc
ufologists on Pewle!' Dorvns,
.iust outsicle Guildford, u as
their evenness. The.v rvere
indeetl rath c r pointedly
orthodox people, often $'ith
a scicntifie bent : a man in
piastics who used to be a
pilot. an aifcraft engineer. an
antique dealer w'ho was once
in the lndian army, a police
cadet, a short-haired under.
graduate. a local papFr
journalist, a man in com-
puters-in sum a sliehtly con-
5en'ative group. nnd not
necessarily $ith a small " c."

They were there to watch
for UFOs. but also to get trsed
to natural phenomena and to
develop the teamwork needed
in the event of a " flap."
which is UFO language for an
outburst of inexplicable
activity. Perhaps the seconrl
cause was best served. ln
spite of intermittr:nt rain thr:
vierv rvas marvellorrs. .Iupiter
brought jollitv. There rvere
stars and ordinary aireraft.
Satellites were seen. thorrgh
not by my blurred anrl
bemused eyes. (Jrrst tr]'
staring into tht' ttieht sky
$'lten I'ort'rc 11ot c1t'itc sttte
\rhit rDu're look inq fnr. )

A practical crpertmeu[ uas

Spirits
and the

sky
CHRISTOPFIIlR

FOIID on a

Ut"O hunt'

carrit'cl out.'l'lrcrc lrad bt,err a
sighting fronr lhe rlorvns of a
sausage-shaped lig)rt over b-v
Hindhcad. ten miles auay. ..\
group clrove thcre and let ofI
three rockets. We saw thenr,
through binoculars, a$ merely
the briefest sparks. So shop.
bouglrt fireworks were cer-
tainly not the explanation.
They'll try fiereer rockets
next year.

It looked a fair example of
the approach. Bufor.u does not
encourage r.isionary gulli-
bility. " We have a siqhtins,
it's recorded," e\plaincd Ilar
llaekay, a past chairman,
" and then $e try to explain
it away.'' Rcmembering my
function, he added npologetic-
ally: " \l'c can't conjure
them up.. .." He had brought
a tlFO detector. more
propcrly an electro-magnetic
fic'ld dcteclor

" lt's a social occasion. I
don't realll' expect to see
an1-thine." sonrebrrdy admit-
ted. " When the arnry go on
manoeuvres tht'._v tlon't expect
to fieht tht, Rt.tssiatrs.'' acldcrl
anothcr : a t;. pical sin)ile :'
'l'ht,t'e n as rrtort' talh abotrt
" prepalirrg irrr a flap." 1'lrc

rr.or(ls "ln1('r(lilllrjnrlollitl"
antl "estraterrt:strial' $ere
;rirecl. lt uas coltl. SouP rlas
hlcued nt tlre Bttl'rrra moi,ile
losearch lan. Shanlingll'. the
press alontr seented to har c'

b:'ought sonretlting stronger.
'f herc \\'ils trtne I o test

Do(,r)lr"s Iaith. Nobotll- took
arr irrerllv sPiritrral vieu of
t-l'0s. thrtush tlre SurreY
crollD I u as with lrar e a

ijlereunran rather noticeablY
on their board of consrrltants.
" Wc're not hippies. we're not
,lesus - is - eotning - dorvn ' on '
a - saur:er," caid lvar [Iackay,,
the fornter Indian armY man.'
" There are so manY of these
ermrnickv ideas going round.'Brrt 

theie's a massive weight
ol evidence that unidentifieds
tlo exist in our atnrosPhere.
antl are seen f ront time to
tine. sometimes very close.
.t'nr not so interested in lights
in thc s}:-v, l'm more
interested when PcoPle are
brrzzed on roads."

Omar F-owler. Pilot turned
businessman, Bufora's
natinnal coordinator, was still
more cautious: "I believe
there are things ffying about.
I've interviewed so many
people. they can't all be liars
or unbalanced. Judging bY
orrr presenlday knowledge
it's impossible for a sPace
craft to trasel from another
gala:cy. There are so manY
theor:ies. I'm iust interested
in finding out."

He reckons that Perhaps
hal- a dozen of the reports of
actual landings in Britain in
the past five years sound as
if they might be authen'ric.
brrt he thinks people tend to
ket'p quiet for fear of
ridicule. I{e agrees that there
are the sensation-seekers. too.

" I believe in instruments,
I don't like q:itnesses at all."
declared Edgar Flatvany, a
roluble Czech-.born BOAC
engineer rvho used to
organise thc national sky-
uatch. " Yotr can never. neler
rel.l' on rritnesses Bul nearl]'
erery .24 hottrs on aterage
sorneone in Britain sees sotrle'
thing suftieientll' remarkable
that he does sonrething ahotrt
it. You go to intes,tigate, sou
s:o to someone's door and find
he's a doetor or something-
u'hy should hc make it tlp ? "

Hatvany has seen things he
calr't explain. His colleagues.
even those who have not,
share the faith; a lot of
Christians, after all,.believe
in miraeles without having
soen any. Buiora. wilh its
nragazines and :,tu(ly-grollps.
goes doggedly on e\:en if sup-
port for the skyrvatch itself
tends to dwinrlle. But are the
UFOs benevolent. hostile. or
nrerely exploratory ? Nobody
knows. and if thev hate pri-
vate theories they tr'eren't
telling mc about thcm.
" There are more things in

heaven and earth. etc." might
bl Bufora's motto. Laugh
thenr all arrat if ]'olr are bolrl
and sure enough. Aftet' half
the ni,rhl on Pes-lev Dorvns I
anr not. " Don't eriticise what
I'ou can'l unclerstand " : Bob
)r'lan isn't tel in the stan.
rlalrl dietionaries of <lrrota-
Iiorrs. bttt perhaps he ought
to be.
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